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Dear AVSC families,
I am thrilled to share our 2017-2018 TEAM program guide; a sign that
winter is on its way! Since the close of last season, the AVSC staff has
been hard at work reimagining our programs and ensuring that we are
providing the best experience possible to all athletes, whether they are
clicking into skis or a snowboard for the first time or vying for an Olympic
roster spot. Please note that the programs listed in this guide are only our
competitive offerings – our 2017-2018 Base Camp program guide will be
released in the coming weeks with many options for recreational skiers
and snowboarders of all ages and levels.
You will see that some of our competitive offerings have changed – we’ve
simplified and aligned programs across disciplines. The volume of training
has increased for some programs. Our Program Directors have an
exceptional sense of what’s required for athlete development, and we aim
to provide programming that allows our athletes every opportunity to
reach their goals. Cost has increased, but our commitment to awarding
scholarships in order to honor our mission of giving every child in the
Roaring Fork Valley access to the mountains is stronger than ever.

our mission

The mission of the Aspen
Valley Ski & Snowboard Club
is to provide all youth in the
greater Roaring Fork Valley
the opportunity to excel as
athletes and as people
through winter sports.

You will also notice we have changed our online registration platform. We
think you will find this system more user friendly. Once you have created a
user account, you will have the ability to sign forms electronically, create
payment plans, and pay incidental fees online. It is our hope that this
system will streamline communications as well. We are excited that the
new system will also allow us to significantly cut down on our paper usage
and therefore reduce our environmental impact.
The 2016-2017 season was my first as Executive Director of Aspen Valley
Ski & Snowboard Club. When my family and I moved to Aspen last
summer, I knew that this community and Club were special. One year
later, I am reminded daily of the unique heritage, environment, staff, and
families that we have at AVSC. I look forward to another great season with
all of you.

our values

Commitment, Teamwork,
and Integrity

Best,

Mark Godomsky
AVSC Executive Director

thank you to our sponsors

METROPOLITAN	
  DISTRICT
AVSC WOULD LIKE TO THANK FIVE TREES. THE FIVE TREES LIFT IS A PRIVATE LIFT OWNED BY THE FIVE TREES METROPOLITAN DISTRICT. AVSC, OUR ATHLETES,
AND OUR SUPPORTERS WISH TO ACKNOWLEDGE THAT USE OF THIS LIFT IS FUNDED IN LARGE PART BY CONTRIBUTIONS FROM FIVE TREES. THANK YOU!

Scholarships are available for all team programs based on need. Athletes applying for scholarship must submit their registration and
scholarship application by the early registration deadline for their program. Scholarship applications can be found online at
www.teamavsc.org upon registering. A $600 deposit is required to apply for a scholarship. Completed 4+ day program scholarship
applications are due on or before August 31, 2017, completed 1-3 day program scholarship applications are due on or before
September 28, 2017.
Aspen Skiing Company (ASC) Ski Passes are not included in the program fees. Athletes must be enrolled as participants in an AVSC
program prior to purchasing a pass. Upon completion of your online registration you will receive an email confirmation from AVSC. This
confirmation is your ASC pass voucher. Paper pass vouchers are available in the Administrative Offices of AVSC. Bring the voucher and
your child to any open ASC ticket office beginning in August to complete your pass purchase. Early bird pricing on ASC passes ends
on November 10, 2017.
Parent Work Deposits are part of all Team programs and must be paid at the time of registration. Parents who volunteer with AVSC are
reimbursed up to 100% of the deposit at a rate of $15/hour. All hours must be approved by an AVSC Staff member. Reimbursements
will be distributed prior to July 30, 2018.
Deposits: A $600 deposit will be required at registration for all participants applying for a scholarship or requesting a payment plan.
Fee payment/payment plans: Team program fees are to be paid in full prior to the first day of training or a payment plan must be
established. Payment plan installments will begin the first month following registration or after a scholarship is awarded and end on
March 1st, 2018. Any deposits made will be applied against your balance due and the installments will be spread equally through
March 1st. A $50.00 processing fee will be applied to all payment plans.
Athlete Accounts: All AVSC Team participants are required to have a signed incidental policy form with a credit/debit card on file. No
exceptions. Incidental travel charges will be charged per AVSC incidental policy.
Declined Payments: A $25 fee will be assessed for any payment transaction which is declined. Your child’s participation may be
suspended unless payment arrangements are made within seven (7) days.
Academic Expectations: All student athletes must maintain at least a C average in each of their classes to be able to miss school for
training, travel or competition. Athletes are also expected to fulfill all requirements outlined by their teachers for work missed and
attend all study halls designated by AVSC staff members.
Mid-Season Enrollment for Team Programs: Athletes not enrolled in AVSC during the prior season will be allowed to enroll in Team
programs after the program start date with the permission of the Program Director. Program Fees will be determined based on the
following: Prior to January 1 - Full Price, Between Jan 1 and Feb 1 - 25% discount, After Feb 1 - 50% discount.
Refund Policy: 100% Refunds are permitted prior to the program start date. Once a program begins, refunds are only available for
documented medical reasons or family re-location. Refunds are determined by the following: Prior to Jan 1 - 50%, Between Jan 1 and
Feb 1 - 25%, After Feb 1 - No Refund. Any season pass discounted through enrollment in AVSC will be voided upon withdrawal.
Participation: AVSC reserves the right to suspend or expel athletes who do not follow the AVSC athlete code of conduct, who cause
disruptions or who create an atmosphere that is not conducive to learning. Program fees will not be refunded and any outstanding
payments will be the responsibility of the family.

registration dates & deadlines
1-3 Day programs

EARLY SEASON PRICING: September 28th and before
REGULAR SEASON PRICING: September 29th and after

4+ Day programs

EARLY SEASON PRICING: August 31st and before
REGULAR SEASON PRICING: September 1st and after

To register, visit www.teamavsc.org and click ”register”!
Early season pricing reflects a 10% discount off of regular season pricing.

They say it takes a village to raise a child, but when it comes to giving 2,300 local children access to winter sports
programming and providing over $1M in scholarships and subsidies, it truly takes a valley. Through the support
of our generous donors and sponsors, AVSC is able to subsidize our programs in an effort to make skiing and
snowboarding affordable to all children in the Roaring Fork Valley. Please contact Miah Wheeler to learn about
the many ways you can support AVSC (mwheeler@teamavsc.org / 970.205.5102).

“ i w o u l d h av e n e v e r b e e n a b l e t o b e o n t h e s k i t e a m
w i t h o u t yo u r h e l p a n d i n e v e r f o r g e t t h at w h e n i a m
out there pushing myself to ski through tough terrain
a n d r a c e a g a i n s t k i d s w h o d o n ’ t h av e t o w o r r y a b o u t
a f f o r d i n g i f t h e y c a n s k i o r n o t. yo u m a k e m e f e e l l i k e
I h a d a c h a n c e to b e fas t l i k e t h o s e k i d s to o ! ”
Av s c s c h o l a r s h i p r e c i p i e n t

ADAPTIVE PROGRAMS

AVSC Adaptive is a unique full-time training program for athletes in the Paralympic Alpine skiing pipeline. AVSC Adaptive is the
first Paralympic Adaptive Program to integrate with a current USSA Club to create a high-level competition program. AVSC
recruits, trains, develops and supports the best adaptive ski racers in the country. Athletes compete in national and international
events, including the Paralympics and World Championships.
•
•

National team registration fee: $4,500
Development team registration fee: $5,500

QUESTIONS? CONTACT TIM EMLING
ADAPTIVE PROGRAM DIRECTOR

TEMLING@TEAMAVSC.ORG
517.974.5712

PRE-DEVO

This program is a bridge between Base Camp and our Alpine or Freestyle programs. It teaches mountain safety, all mountain
skiing, basic freestyle fundamentals, and an introduction to racing - a well-rounded experience for young skiers. Skiers are
encouraged to enter 2-3 fun-focused local competitions at no additional cost.
•
•
•

On-snow training dates: Dec 3, 9, 16, 17; Jan. 6, 7, 13, 20, 21; Feb. 3, 4, 10, 11, 17, 24, 25; March 3, 4 (18 days)
Program Fee $1,250 until September 28th; $1,390 on or after September 29th
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $100

U10 (age 8 +9; birth years 2008-2009)

This program focuses on all-around skill building through skiing moguls, powder, and steeps in addition to training Slalom and
Giant Slalom and doing race-specific drills. U10s must be a level 7 skier or higher and able to ride the lift by themselves.
2-DAY (WEEKEND):

3-DAY

•
•
•

On-snow training December 2nd – March 25th; primarily weekends (35 days)
Program Fee $2,275 until September 28th; $2,530 on or after September 29th
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $295

•
•
•
•

Dryland training: Tues., Wed., Thurs. after school November 1st – 29th (no training Thanksgiving week)
On-snow training December 2nd – March 25th; primarily weekends + Wednesdays after school (50 days)
Program Fee: $2,800 until September 28th; $3,115 on or after September 29th
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $295

U12 (age 10 + 11; birth years 2006-2007)

This program focuses on all-around skill building through skiing moguls, powder, steeps in addition to running Slalom and Giant
Slalom gates and doing race-specific drills. U12s must be a level 8 skier or higher and be able to ride the lift by themselves.
2-DAY (WEEKEND):

3-DAY

5-DAY

•
•
•

On-snow training December 2nd – March 25th; primarily weekends (35 days)
Program Fee $2,275 until September 28th; $2,530 on or after September 29th
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $295

•
•
•
•

Dryland training: Tues., Wed., Thurs. after school November 1st – 29th (no training Thanksgiving week)
On-snow training December 2nd – March 25th; primarily weekends + Wednesdays after school (50 days)
Program Fee: $2,800 until September 28th; $3,115 on or after September 29th
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $295

•
•
•
•

Dryland training: November 1st – 16th, Mon. – Fri. after school
On-snow training November 18th – April 8th (100 days)
Program Fee: $3,475 until August 31st; $3,865 on or after September 1st
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $295

“IT’S MORE THAN A SKI CLUB – IT’S A
B U I L D I N G B LO C K F O R YO U N G L I V ES . ”
ANDY MILL, OLYMPIAN

QUESTIONS? CONTACT ALICE BLACK
ALPINE PROGRAM DIRECTOR

ABLACK@TEAMAVSC.ORG
970.205.5113

U14 (Age 12 + 13; birth years 2004-2005)

U14 athletes continue to build a strong technical base and learn to excel in all aspects of skiing,
from free skiing steeps and powder to top-level racing.
3-DAY:
•
•

5-DAY:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Dryland November 1st – 29th Tues., Wed., Thurs. after school (off Thanksgiving week)
On-snow training December 2nd – March 25th; primarily weekends + Wednesdays after
school (50 days)
Program Fee: $2,800 until September 28th; $3,115 on or after September 29th
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $295

Dryland September 5th – November 16th, Mon. – Fri. after school
On-snow training November 18th – April 8th; primarily weekends + Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Thursdays after school (100 days)
Program Fee: $3,950 until August 31st; $4,390 on or after September 1st
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $395

U16 (age 14 +15; birth years 2002-2003)

The U16 program offers more extensive conditioning programs as well as discipline-specific onsnow training and all-mountain directed free skiing.
3-DAY:
•
•

5-DAY:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Dryland training: November 1st – 29th Tues., Wed., Thurs. after school (no training
Thanksgiving week)
On-snow training December 2nd – March 25th; primarily weekends + Wednesdays after
school (50 days)
Program Fee: $2,800 until September 28th; $3,115 on or after September 29th
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $295
Dryland training August 1st – November 16th Mon. – Fri. after school
On-snow training November 18th – April 8th; primarily weekends + Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Thursdays after school (100 days)
Program Fee: $4,975 until August 31st; $5,530 on or after September 1st
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $495

U19 (age 16-18; birth years 1999-2001)

This high-level FIS group trains year-round. We aspire to provide a comprehensive progression to
help each athlete achieve his or her athletic goals.
•
•
•
•

Dryland training July 10th – November 16th (Mon. – Fri.)
On-snow training November 18th – April 8th
Program Fee: $6,395 until August 31st; $7,110 on or after September 1st
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $595

POST-GRADUATE

This year-round program is for athletes who have graduated from high school and are pursuing
competition on the FIS/FISU and NorAm circuits. PG Athletes will normally train in the morning
session on-hill and have organized conditioning sessions in the afternoon with occasional doublesessions on snow. Please note that even if you are still working towards a high school diploma, if
you train with the post-graduate athletes you will be considered part of this group. Contact Alice
Black for pricing (ablack@teamavsc.org).

HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS

In cooperation with the Aspen School District and Colorado Rocky Mountain School, AVSC
operates training and competition programs for high school athletes. Athletes should sign up for
these programs directly through their schools.

QUESTIONS? CONTACT ALICE BLACK
ALPINE PROGRAM DIRECTOR

ABLACK@TEAMAVSC.ORG
970.205.5113

PRE-DEVO

This program is a bridge between Base Camp and our Alpine or Freestyle programs. It teaches mountain safety, all mountain
skiing, basic freestyle fundamentals, and an introduction to racing - a well-rounded experience for young skiers. Skiers are
encouraged to enter 2-3 fun-focused local competitions at no additional cost.
•
•
•

On-snow training dates: Dec 3, 9, 16, 17; Jan. 6, 7, 13, 20, 21; Feb. 3, 4, 10, 11, 17, 24, 25; March 3, 4 (18 days)
Program Fee $1,250 until September 28th; $1,390 on or after September 29th
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $100

U10 (age 7-9)

Get started with an introduction to all elements of freestyle – big mountain, moguls, terrain parks and halfpipe. Athletes will
participate in lots of all-mountain directed free skiing, learn about mountain safety, and develop foundational skills for moguls,
halfpipe, jump, rail, progressions, and more! Athletes will have the opportunity to compete in intra-club competitions (at no
cost), and may have the opportunity (based on skill level) to compete in USSA, USASA, and IFSA competitions.
2-DAY (WEEKEND):

3-DAY:

•
•
•

On-snow training December 2nd – March 18th; primarily weekends (35 days)
Program Fee $2,275 until September 28th; $2,530 on or after September 29th
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $295

•
•
•
•

Dryland training: Mon., Wed., Sun. October 23rd – November 20th (in Aspen and Basalt)
On-snow training December 2nd – March 21st; weekends + Wednesdays after school (50 days)
Program Fee: $2,800 until September 28th; $3,115 on or after September 29th
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $295

10-12 (age 10-12)

Athletes will participate in lots of all-mountain directed free skiing with the option to train and compete in a discipline of choice
(moguls, big mountain, halfpipe, and terrain park) or do a combination of all four. Skiers can compete in discipline specific local
and regional competitions (USSA, USASA, and IFSA). Skiers will focus on all mountain safety and goal setting as well.
2-DAY (WEEKEND):

3-DAY:

•
•
•

On-snow training December 2nd – March 18th; primarily weekends (35 days)
Program Fee: $2,275 until September 28th; $2,530 on or after September 29th
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $295

•
•
•
•

Dryland training: Mon., Wed., Sun. October 23rd – November 20th (in Aspen and Basalt)
On-snow training December 2nd – March 21st; weekends + Wednesdays after school (50 days)
Program Fee $2,800 until September 28th; $3,115 on or after September 29th
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $295

TEAM WEEKEND (age 11+)

This program is designed for older skiers new to AVSC who wish to start with a weekend-only commitment. Skiers can select
Moguls, Pipe and Park, Big Mountain or Combo (combo is a cross between all freestyle disciplines) as areas of focus. Regardless
of area of focus, all athletes will participate in lots of all-mountain free skiing.
2-DAY (WEEKEND):
•
•
•

On-snow training December 2nd – March 11th; weekends only (30 days)
Program Fee: $2,090 until September 28th; $2,325 on or after September 29th
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $295

QUESTIONS? CONTACT ERIC KNIGHT
FREESTYLE PROGRAM DIRECTOR

EKNIGHT@TEAMAVSC.ORG
970.205.5130

team 1 - LOCAL & REGIONAL TRAVEL COMPS (age 11+)

Team program athletes choose a discipline to train and compete in: Moguls, Halfpipe, Slopestyle, Big Mountain or a
combination of disciplines. Athletes focus on building skills in a team environment while working towards qualifying for USSA Jr.
Nationals, Nationals, USASA Nationals, IFSA Jr. Nationals and beyond. When signing up, please pick your discipline (Pipe &
Park, Moguls, Big Mountain, or Combo).
•
•
•
•

Dryland: 4 days/week (Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sun.) from September 18th – November 19th (in Aspen and Basalt)
On-snow training from mountain opening until March 11th (4 days/week)
Program Fee: $3,675 until August 31st; $4,085 on or after September 1st
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $395

team 2 – NATIONAL TRAVEL COMPS (age 12+)

This program is an invitational team for AVSC’s highest level freestyle/freeride/park skiers. The season starts earlier and
continues longer than Team 1 for athletes to prepare for and compete in higher level competitions. When signing up, please
pick your discipline (Pipe & Park, Moguls, or Big Mountain).
•
•
•
•

Dryland: 4 days/week (Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sun.) from September 6th – November 19th (in Aspen and Basalt)
On-snow training from mountain opening until April 15th (5 days/week)
Program Fee: $4,825 until August 31st; $5,365 on or after September 1st
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $595

telemark (age 10+)

Whether you want to learn the fundamentals or you’re looking to compete, improve your telemark skills. We’ll ski steeps,
bumps, big mountain, terrain park, and more. This program is open to those with no prior telemark experience. There are
limited quantities of telemark equipment available to borrow for the season.
ONE DAY:
•
•

On-snow training December 2nd – March 10th; Saturdays only (15 days)
Program Fee $950 until September 28th; $1,060 on or after September 29th

•
•

On-snow training December 2nd – March 11th; weekends only (30 days)
Program Fee $2,090 until September 28th; $2,325 on or after September 29th

TWO DAY:

“ T H E C O A C H E S N O T O N LY TA U G H T M E T H E F U N D A M E N TA L S
O F S K I I N G , B U T , O F F T H E H I L L , T H E Y TA U G H T M E H O W
TO B E A Q UA L I T Y P E R S O N – TO R ES P E C T EV E RYO N E A N D
R E S P E C T T H E M O U N TA I N S . ”
Alex ferreira, us ski team member + x-games medalist
QUESTIONS? CONTACT ERIC KNIGHT
FREESTYLE PROGRAM DIRECTOR

EKNIGHT@TEAMAVSC.ORG
970.205.5130

Nordic	
  
DEVO – ASPEN (u14 & u12; born 2004-2007)

Based out of Aspen (AVSC Clubhouse & Aspen High School Trails), this program bridges Base Camp and the National Comp
team. It is designed for athletes of all ability levels. Skiers will continue to focus on fundamentals and fun, and will be introduced
to racing and goal-setting practices.
•
•
•

Dryland & on-snow training: Mon., Wed., Fri. November 13th – March 18th (plus some weekends)
Program Fee $1,400 until September 28th; $1,560 on or after September 29th
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $200

DEVO – SPRING GULCH (u14 & u12; born 2004-2007)

Based out of Carbondale (Spring Gulch Trails), this program bridges Base Camp and the National Comp team. It is designed for
athletes of all ability levels. Skiers will continue to focus on fundamentals and fun, and will be introduced to racing and goalsetting practices.
•
•
•

Dryland & on-snow training: Mon., Wed., Fri. November 13th – March 18th (plus some weekends)
Program Fee $1,400 until September 28th; $1,560 on or after September 29th
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $200

HIGH SCHOOL – ASPEN (must be in high school)

This program is based out of Aspen (AVSC Clubhouse & Aspen High School Trails). The AHS Team is geared towards high
school athletes with a focus on training, skills, racing, and fun. Athletes of all abilities are welcome in this program. Competitors
must participate in CHSAA races.
•
•
•
•

Dryland & on-snow training: 4-5 weekdays from November 13th – February 24th (plus some weekends)
Program Fee $1,400 until August 31st; $1,560 on or after September 1st
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $200
Note: High school athletic fees and CHSSA race costs are included in the cost of this program

HIGH SCHOOL – SPRING GULCH (must be in high school)

This program is based out of Carbondale (Spring Gulch Trails) and is geared towards High School athletes with a focus on
training, skills, racing, and fun. Athletes of all abilities are welcome in this program. Competitors must participate in CHSAA
races. Team members will represent Aspen at all CHSAA races.
•
•
•
•

Dryland & on-snow training: 4-5 weekdays from November 13th – February 24th (plus some weekends)
Program Fee $1,400 until August 31st; $1,560 on or after September 1st
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $200
Note: High school athletic fees and CHSSA race costs are included in the cost of this program

NATIONAL COMP (u16 / u18 / u20; born 1998-2003)

A year-round training and racing program for experienced Nordic skiers who have excellent work ethic and a desire to pursue
excellence in Nordic skiing. All National Comp athletes are expected to compete in all Rocky Mountain Nordic (RMN) Junior
National Qualifier races and participate in summer dryland training. The National Comp team training program is designed to
help athletes reach the highest possible levels of competition. Athletes will receive an individualized and periodized year-round
training plan. Character, sportsmanship, work ethic, leadership, and inclusion will be important parts of the curriculum.
•
•
•
•

Dryland & on-snow training (year round except spring): Athletes will train 6 days/week; days will vary
Program Fee $3,750 until August 31st; $4,170 on or after September 1st
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $300
Note: High school athletic fees and CHSAA race costs are included in the cost of this program

QUESTIONS? CONTACT AUGUST TEAGUE
NORDIC PROGRAM DIRECTOR

ATEAGUE@TEAMAVSC.ORG
970.205.5140

PRE-DEVO ( 1st grade – 10 years old)

Pre-Devo focuses on basic foundational skills, mountain safety, team building, and an introduction to all disciplines of
snowboarding (halfpipe, slopestyle, boardercross, and racing) under the supervision of AVSC’s professional coaches.
Throughout the season, athletes will participate in 2-3 fun-focused competitions.
•
•
•

On-snow training dates: Dec 3, 9, 16, 17; Jan. 6, 7, 13, 20, 21; Feb. 3, 4, 10, 11, 17, 24, 25; March 3, 4 (18 days)
Program Fee $1,250 until September 28th; $1,390 on or after September 29th
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $100

devo 1 ( age 8-12)

Experience more riding in a team environment with this program. Devo 1 emphasizes fundamental riding skills, mountain
awareness, and positive team spirit. Learn free-riding, basic racing, boardercross, terrain park and halfpipe skills. Athletes will
have the opportunity to complete in all disciplines in local competitions.
2-DAY (WEEKEND):
•
•
•

On-snow training December 2rd – March 18th; primarily weekends (35 days)
Program Fee $2,275 until September 28th; $2,530 on or after September 29th
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $295

devo 2 ( age 8-12)

Step it up to the next level! Alpine, freestyle, big mountain, and boardercross techniques, tactics, and strategies are all covered.
Goal setting, visualization techniques, training, and competition are all a part of this program. Athletes compete in USASA
series events and may qualify for USASA nationals.
3-DAY:
•
•
•
•

Dryland training: Tues., Wed., Thurs. November 1-29th; No training Thanksgiving week
On-snow training December 2rd – March 25th; weekends + Wednesdays after school (50 days)
Program Fee $2,800 until September 28th; $3,115 on or after September 29th
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $295

team 1 – LOCAL AND REGIONAL TRAVEL COMPS ( age 11+)

Team 1 is part of a two-tiered program for riders with a commitment to regional and national level goals. AVSC’s experienced
coaches will help athletes set goals and meet with them to evaluate their progress throughout the season. On-snow training
emphasizes technique, tactics, strategy, and mental readiness. Winter training is held on weekdays, weekends, and holidays.
•
•
•
•

Dryland training: September 18th – November 19th (4 days / week)
On-snow training from mountain opening until March 25th (5 days / week)
Program Fee: $3,875 until August 31st; $4,310 on or after September 1st
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $395

team 2 – NATIONAL TRAVEL COMPS (age 11+)

Team 2 is part of a two-tiered program for riders with a commitment to regional, national, World Cup, and Olympic level goals.
AVSC’s experienced coaches will help athletes set goals and have milestone meetings during the season to evaluate their
progress. On-snow training emphasizes technique, tactics, strategy, and mental readiness. Winter training is held on weekdays,
weekends, and holidays.
•
•
•
•

Dryland TBA – specialized programs developed for each athlete
On-snow training from mountain opening until April 15th
Program Fee: $4,825 until August 31st; $5,365 on or after September 1st
Additional Parent Work Deposit of $595

QUESTIONS? CONTACT JASON COOK
SNOWBOARD PROGRAM DIRECTOR

JCOOK@TEAMAVSC.ORG
970.205.5150

www.teamavsc.org | @team_avsc | 970.205.5100

